
ABOUT BROADVIEW HEIGHTS, OHIO
A suburb of the greater Cleveland area, and a stone’s throw south of the city proper, Broadview Heights rests at the nape of the Cuyahoga Valley National Park, a pristine rural landscape—and 

the only national park in Ohio—that stretches between Cleveland and Akron. It’s bound on three sides by scenic trails and other outdoor recreational spaces. 

Zimmer Biomet’s presence in northeast Ohio goes back decades. As a complement to our manufacturing facility in Dover, we opened the Broadview Heights office in 2019 to house marketing 

and engineering for our Surgical and Restorative Therapies business, and as a robotic center of excellence. The office is conveniently located 20 minutes from both Cleveland Hopkins 

International Airport and Cleveland Clinic’s main campus.
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POST OPERATIVE – PATIENT LIVING  
SPACE FEATURING:
• mymobility care management platform featuring skeletal tracking

• Persona IQ for remote therapeutic monitoring

• WalkAI, the orthopedic industry’s first prediction model

• ZBEdge’s data analytics capabilities to turn data into insights

Get hands-on experience with the latest ZBEdge Technology as you move through each room.

Physician’s waiting room

Intra-operative room

Patient Living space

INTRA-OPERATIVE – OR SUITE FEATURING: 
• ROSA® Robotics 

• OptiVu Mixed Reality Instrument Assembly,  co-presence and  

ROSA integration

• HipInsights™ – mixed reality-guided hip navigation 

• Omni™ Suite – Zimmer Biomet’s Intelligent Operating Room

• X-Series Power System, the IntelliCart® System for fluid waste 

management, and next generation surgical helmet systems

• Tricera™ System and ZEOS for minimally-invasive Sports  

Medicine procedures

• Zimmer Biomet’s comprehensive implant portfolios, including 

Persona® IQ® intra-operative workflow

The Future of 
Orthopedics…
NOW

Learning 
Experience

PRE-OPERATIVE – PHYSICIAN’S WAITING 
ROOM & OFFICE FEATURING:
• Patient education materials to inform pre-operative conversations

• mymobility® care management platform featuring EMR integration

• Persona® IQ®, the world’s first smart knee pre-operative setup

• Advanced Planning software, including X-Atlas® 2D to 3D Technology, 

Signature™ ONE Planner and ONE Planner™ Hip

Broadview Heights is the 

headquarters for Zimmer 

Biomet’s Surgical & Restorative 

Therapies business and home to 

our first ZBEdge™ Experience 

Learning Center. 

Immerse yourself in cutting edge 

digital and robotic technologies 

and experience the data-enabled 

patient journey through the eyes 

of the care provider. The center 

explores the pre-, intra-, and 

post-operative environments 

powered by ZBEdge. 

ZBEdge is dynamic intelligence, 

designed to enable SMARTER 

decision-making, FASTER and 

more efficient care and BETTER 

value and experiences.


